
*: MultiBasic :* 
More Memory for Basic without Learning New Commands! 

Ever wonder why, with a 128K or 512K CoCo 3 you cannot even use 32K under RS-Dos? 
Well, now there's MultiBasic, making possible without adding ANY commands the use of 
your CoCo 3's *hidden memory by Basic. Have several programs loaded in memory at 
once able to call subroutines from each other. Move between programs and load other 
programs from disk without variable loss or interruption of program flow. A 'must-have 
utility for Basic programmers! 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE $24.95 

*: Shadow BBS :* 
Complete RS-Dos BBS with Low Hardware Requirements! 

Finally, an RS-Dos CoCo 3 BBS with power, speed, and flair! Uses RS232 Pak OR serial 
port! Features include ANSI, X/Y Modem file transfers, 28 line 40/80 column support, 240 
byte on-screen status window, software clock, up to 255 independently numbered 
message areas, borderlines (quotes), one-liner discussions, surveys, automessage, doors to 
external programs, user profiles, full SysOp utilities, and much, much morel And unlike 
most BBS's you've seen, no hard drive, R5232 Pak, or memory upgrade is required! 
Shadow BBS will run on a 128K CoCo 3 with one disk drive and a modem, yet it is 
capable of taking advantage of all the hardware your system includes. A full appreciation 
of Shadow BBS comes not, however, from it's many features or it's low hardware 
requirements, but from the flair and smoothness of the program itself. We want you to see 
what this incredible BBS can do. Call the Shadow's Realm, the official Shadow BBS HQ 
System, at (409) 63-REALM (300/1200 Baud, 24 Hrs.) and see for yourself! 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE $34.95 

Sub-Etha Software Call or Write for Information! 
P.O. Box 152442 Add $2.50 S&H and $3.50 C.O.D. 

Lufkin, Texas 75915 Texas residents add 8.25% tax. 
(409) 639-ETHA [38421 "Don't Panic — We ship Fast!" 



Thanks to those who stopped by our booth at the Atlanta CoCo Fest! 
*: Mini Banners :* 

Multiple Line Banners on ANY Printer! 
NEW! Create single or multiple line banners with adjustable heights and widths. Up to 16 
lines of text with independently sized characters. Even works with daisy wheel and non-
graphic printers! Includes over 30 fonts! 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE $14.95 

*: Mini Basic :* 
More Memory for Basic without Learning New Commands! 

PRETTY NEW! Tired of being limited to 22K for Basic? We were too, so we created 
MultiBasic, a utility which allows you to use the 'hidden' memory of your CoCo 3 without 
learning ANY new commands. Load multiple programs, disk chain, share subroutines and 
variables, all without interrupting program flow. 
HOLIDAY PRICE $24.95 

*: Shadow BBS:* 
Complete RS-Dos BBS with Low Hardware Requirements! 

ALSO PRETTY NEW! Finally, an RS-Dos BBS with power, speed, and flair. Uses RS232 Pak 
OR serial port. Does not require a hard drive or memory upgrade! Features: SysOp Utilities, 
Up to 255 Msg Areas, X/Y Modem, ANSI, Status Window, Clock, AutoMessage, User Surveys 
and Profiles, and too much more to mention here! A full appreciation of Shadow BBS 
comes, not, however, form it's many features or low hardware requirements, but from the 
flair and smoothness of the program itself. We want you to see what this BBS can do. Call 
the Shadow's Realm, the official Shadow BBS HQ, at (409) 63-REALM (300-2400 Baud, 24 
Hrs.) and see for yourself! 
HOLIDAY PRICE $34.95 

Sub-Etha Software Call or Write for Information! 
P.O. Box 152442 Add $2.50 S&H and $3.50 C.O.D. 

Lufkin, Texas 75915 Texas residents add 8.25% tax. 
(409) 639-ETHA [38421 "Don't Panic — We ship Fast!" 
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*: MiniBanners :• 
Multiple Line Banners on ANY Printer! 

If you have a printer you need this program! Print banners with up to 16 lines of adjustable 
sized text. Works on any printer including daisy wheel and non-graphic printers (like the 
TP-10)1 Includes dozens of fonts. Contact us about CoCo 1/2, cassette, and 05-9 versions! 
Req. CoCo 3, Disk Drive, Any Printer ONLY $19.95 

: MultiBasic :• 
More Memory for Basic without Learning New Commands! 

Why waste all that 'extra' memory? MukiBasic lets you use It to create massive modular 
Basic programs. Or, have several programs loaded at once and 'switch' between them, 
pass variables, share subroutines, disk chain, and morel Includes run-time version for you 
to distribute with your own programs! 
Req: 128/512K CoCo 3, Disk Drive JUST $29.95 

s: Shadow BBS :• 
Complete RS-Dos BBS with Low Hardware Requirenents! 

Power, speed and flair on the CoCo 31 This complete Bulletin Board System runs 
through the serial port or an R5232 pak. No expensive hardware upgrades required to 
fully function with: Clock, On-Screen ANSI, Profiles, Surveys, Up to 255 Msg Areas, 
XN Modem, and entirely too much more to mention here! Trust us, you need to see it 
to believe it so call the Shadow's Realm, official Sub-Etha Software support board, at 
(409) 63-REALM and check it out! 
Req: CoCo 3, Disk Drive, Modem    A MERE $39.95 

Programmers! We are looking for new software. Contact us for details. 
CoCo Clubs and Educators! Call or write us about special discounts 
because at Sub-Etha Software we really are 'in Support of the CoCo". 

Sub-Etha Software Call or Write for Information! 
P.O. Box 152442 Add $2.50 S&H and $3.50 C.O.D. 

Lufkin, Texas 75915 Texas residents add 8.25% tax. 
(409) 639-ETHA 138421 "Don't Panic — We ship Fast!" 
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Sub-Etha Software was formed by two loyal CoCo hackers in support of the Color 
Computer's future. We pledge ourselves to service and support of our products 
and since we program our own software we should be able to answer any 
questions you may have. We are looking for ways to help the Color Computer 
and need your input as you ARE the Color Computer. Please write to us for 
information on what you can do to help! And now the plug... 

MiniBanners by Allen Huffman :4. 
Print single or multiple-line banners on ANY printer! Supports graphic and non-
graphic printers (like daisy wheels and even the TP-10). Independently sed text 
on each line. Menu driven and easy to use. Comes with dozens of fonts! 
Reg: CoCo 3, Disk Ddve, Any Printer $19.95 

MultiBasic by Terry Todd :4. 
More memory for Basic without learning new commands/ Create massive 
modular programs using normally 'wasted' memory In your CoCo 3. Share 
subroutines, pass variables, disk chain, and load muttiple programs into memory 
at once. Includes run-time version for you to distribute with your own programs! 
Reg: 128/512K CoCo 3, Disk Drive $29.95 

4.: Shadow BBS by Terry Todd :4. 
New Version! A complete RS-Dos BBS with low hardware requirements! Power, 
speed and flair on the CoCo 3. Supports R5232 pak or serial (printer) port. Up to 
255 msg. areas, clock, downloads. ANSI, user profiles, surveys, one-liner 'quotes", 
automessage, caller log, onscreen status window, and much morel Ready to run 
but customizable. Call the Sub-Etha Support BBS at (409) 63-REALM. 
Reg: 128K CoCo 3, Disk Drive Cs), Modem $39.95 

Call or write - We have more products! Programmers - We are looking for new 
software. CoCo Clubs and Educators - Call about special discounts. 

All orders in U.S. funds, please. 

Sub-Etha Software Call or Write for Information! 
P.O. Box 152442 Add $2.50 SM-1 and $3.50 C.O.D. 

Lufkin, Texas 7591 5 Texas residents add 8.25% tax. 
(409) 639-ET HA 138421 "Don't Panic -- We ship Fast!" 
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a: DISK DRIVES! DISK DRIVES! and DISK DRIVES!:. 
We have acquired a supply of name brand half-height double sided 5 1/41 bare disk 
drives (360K). Great for second drive or replacements for an old single sided drive. 
hstalls into empty slot of Tandy disk dive case. (FD-502 requires adapter cable - add 
$2.50) — $59.95 + $5.00 Shipping 

CheckBook+ by Joel Hegberg :a 
NEW! "Point 'n click" checking account manager with graphing! Fully mouse/joystick 
driven. Unlimited number of accounts with thousands of transaction - more with 512KI 
Visualize your account with Pie, Bar, or Line graphs. Pop-up calculator with 
memory...Plus more/ 
Rea: CoCo 3, Dbk Drive, Mouse/Joystick & HI-Res Interface $24.95 

a: Shadow BBS by Terry Todd :a 
New Version! A complete RS-Dos BBS with low hardware requirements! Does not 
require 0S9, 512K, Hard Drive, or R5232 Pak! Runs fine with 128K, disk drive(s) and serial 
port OR R8232 Pak. Up to 255 msg. areas, /downloads, clock, ANSI, caller log, 
bulletins, 'quotes', automessage, user •ro Iles and surveys...and much more! 
Customizeablel Call the Sub-Etha Support : at (4(9) 63-REALM and see true power, 
peed, and flair on the CoCo 3! 
Rea: 128K CoCo 3, Disk Drive(s), Modem $39.95 

a: Mkilliainers by Alien Huffman:. 
Print shgle or multiple-line banners on ANY printer - graphic or non-graptic (Ike daisy 
wheels or the TP-10)! Independently sized text on each line. Dozens of fonts included! 
Menu divan and easy to use. 
Reg: CoCo 3, Disk Drive, My Printer $19.95 

a: MultiBasic by Terty Todd 
More memory for Basic without !earring new commands! Modular programming and 
variable passing made easy! Load multiple pro9rams into memory at once able to 
share subroutines, pass variables, and disk chain. Includes PD run-time version for 
distribution with your own wogams! 
Reg: 128/512K Coco 3, Disk Drive $29.95 

Sub-Etha Software 
P.O. Box 132442 

Lufkin, Texas 75915 
(409) 639-ETHA 138421 

Call or Write for Information! 
Add S2.30 S&H and S4.30 C.O.D. 

Texas residents add 8.258 tax. 
"Don't Panic — We ship fast!" 


